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Hll Illations flUontbl^
“ 60 teach Jin nations and lo I am with vou alway m a rato tlx end of the world”
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T h e Lord giveth the word, the women that publish the tidings are a  great host.— Bb. 6 8 :1 1 ,  R . V .

THE BETHLEHEM  BIRTH
Come hither child, and hear me tell 

The story, of thè Bethlehem birth,
How the dear Lord from heaven came down 

To dwell awhile on earth.

Deep night it was, and silently 
The stars looked from the solemn skies,

Where gentle shepherds watched their flocks 
With keen, far-looking eyes.

There was no sound in earth or air;
The shadowy, slumbering town was still;

Peace brooded; like a Sabbath calm,
Upon the green side hill

So sat they ’mid their resting flocks,
Waiting until the dawn should rise :

When suddenly a dazzling light 
Smote on their startled eyes.

Such lustrous light no shining dawn 
E ’er flashed acro's the eastern hills;

So soft, so clear, so white it was,
Spell-bound it held their wills.

They dare not move for very fear;
Their tongues refused to speak or cry;

But gazing, awe-’Struck, they beheld 
!A lovely form draw nigh.

Amid the splendor forth it came,
A  being radiantly bright 

And clearer than the nnon-day sun 
It shone upon the night.

O, what is it? Their troubled eyes 
In wonder gaze, and gaze again;

Whence comes it? on what errand sent 
To visit sinful men?

But hush ! upon the glowing air,
Clear, like a far-off silvery bell,

A  voice, melodiously sweet,
In gentle accents fell.

“ Fear not,”  the blessed angel said,
“ For tidings good to you I  bring.

“ Behold, in David’s royal town 
Is born this day a  King.

“ And this to you the sign shall be :
A  Babe within a manger lies 

Enwrapped in swathing bands.”  H e ceased,
And, lo ! the bending skies

Thronged with bright angels, singing loud :
“ Glory to God on high, good will 

To men, on earth be peace !”  And then 
The heavenly song was still.

B it, no ! in myriad hearts it rings,
Celestial music,' through the long,

Sad ages, swelling loud and clear,
The church’s Christmas Song..
* * * * *

The shepherds, hastening to the town,
I The holy Infant found. For, lo,

They ever find, who,^seeking Him,
With joyous f*>otsiteps go.

•-.yiy v I ; i ■_ —Selected.
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O UR N E W  M ISSIO N A R Y , M IS S  A M Y  T IN K H A M

FROM M ISS AM Y TINKHAM

N a p l e s , I t a l y , O ct. 3 1 ,  1909

IT  hardlv seems so long since I left home, yet it 
is over three weeks. W e  have had a very 
rough voyage all along. Com wig from N ew  

Y o rk  it stormed neatly every day and the waves 
were so high. In Liverpool it rained every day 
and was very cold. W e left there the twenty-first. 
Crossing the Bay of Biscay it was terrible. W e  
were all locked in the cabin, and the waves were 
washing over the deck. Nearly every one was ill. 
There were only six at three meals including my
self. I have stood ihe trip well. It is .still storm
ing and I shall be so glad to see India.

This boat is not nearly as large as the Baltic nor 
as good either. There are. several ministers on 
board; but they seem so different from those I 
know at home* Really I don’t see what differ
ence there is between them ancl the worldly men. 
They drink, smoke and~ play ¡cards, yet they are 
going to India as missionaries. I do not see how 
they can have any influence over the natives for 
good.

W e  shall leave N aples some time Monday 
morning and shall: probably be in Bombay N o 
vember 1 8th.

Pray for me that I may be able to do work for 
tny Master and many may be brought to H im .
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FROM M ISS ELLA L. JONES
G u i n d y , N o v . 1 2 ,  ’ 09.

1 W O N D E R  how many of you ever saw such a 
gay wedding as we enjoyed here lately. The 
school was a bewilderment in all the colors of 

the rainbow. From the center of the room hung 
a large wedding bell with a broad band of gay 
paper flowers. Strips of yellow and bright pink 
crepe paper with strings of the many colored cro- 
ton leaves former! a pretty canopy. A ll about the 
room plants, ropes of green, the Stars and Stripes 
and the Union Ja ck  were arranged.

A t five o’clock the room was well filled with 
guests, the women were gay in their bright In
dian dresses and the men’s costumes ranged from a 
strip of cloth to full English dress.

The strains of ‘ ‘ The Voice That Breathed o’er 
Eden,”  hushed all pleasant chatter; and Gada 
dressed in purple and yellow, with a gay basket o f 
flowers came in scattering her flower petals before 
the brides.

Chinnammal and Rebecca wearing pretty cream 
colored thavanis with gold borders, and magenta 
and gold jackets, looked very brideish with the 
backs o f their heads and braids covered with yel
low and white flowers. They came in with their 
hands resting for the first, and probably the last 
time, on the arms of their bridegrooms. Thomas 
called Babu, a tall big fellow, was dressed in a 
bright yellow jacket and red bordered cloth. 
Joseph a short chunk of a boy, wore a modest 
cream jacket and silk edged cloth.

S ix  singers followed the bridal couples dressed 
in yellow, magenta and green cloths.

Mr. Vedantachari awaited the party in the mid
dle of the room and in a very pleasing manner 
conducted the marriage service. A fter a prayer for 
God’s blessing, nine little girls, in as many colors, 
joined the singers in the very pretty Indian cus
tom of showering the bride and groom as they 
sing a lyric of good will and blessing. Friends 
covered the wedded ones with beautiful garlands.

W e all followed the wedding party out into the 
compound where their pictures were taken and 
from there we went to the house where the certifi
cates were signed.

Chinnammal soon departed in a bullock cart 
with her husband and all their people.

Joseph and Rebecca cut and passed their wed
ding cake to a few friends and so ended a happy 
day. Joseph did not forget his evening duties, 
but flew about putting things to rights and locking 
the house.

W e hope to have another wedding soon. One 
that we are much interested in.

REPORTS
F R O M  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  C O N V E N T IO N S

A T  the recent session of the Blessed Hope 
Convention st Danbury, N . H ., the evening 
service was kindly given by the officers of the 

convention to the W. H . & F. M . S. to be held in 
the interests of missions.

Mrs. F . H . Gardner of Concord, state president 
of the society had the service in charge, and it

proved a very interesting, instructive and helpful 
one. It was opened by a short service oi song; 
The 16th chapter of Mark was read as a Scripture 
lesson by Mrs. Gardner. Prayer was offered by 
M rs. J .  J .  Perkins president of the Danbury local. 
A  most excellent address was given by Mrs. Ida 
Lake Do\v of Bow , N . H . She chose as a foun
dation of her remarks these words found in Lu ke 
19 : 10, “ For the son of man is come to seek and 
save that which was lost.”  She brought before 
the people in an impressive manner the need o f 
speedily carrying the glad tidings to the lost, both 
on home ana foreign fields. Mrs. J .  B. G lazier 
of Haverhill, N . H .. vice president of the state 
society spoke on the “ Needs of India”  using as a 
text w'ords found in Isaiah 1 .-3, “ But Israel doth 
uot know, my people doth not consider.”  This- 
address was not only interesting but instructive. 
Many facts were given concerning the need of and 
the good already accomplished by missions in 
India. A  collection was taken by Bro. J .  L . 
M acLauglilin president of the convention in the 
inteiest of missions, the people responded in a 
manner which proved their interest.

The mission meeting held in connection with 
the N ew  Hampshire conference at Rochester, 
November 4th was one of interest. Mrs. F- H. 
Gardner state president had the session in charge 
which was opened with singing by the choir. 
Mrs. Ida Lake Dow of Bow, read the Scriptures; 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Alfreda Brewster 
Wallace of Portland, M aine; after which a fitting* 
solo was rendered by Mrs. I. F . Barnes of Ports
mouth, N . H. Mrs. Emma G. Hall of Worces
ter, Mass., gave a paper on India which was bDth 
interesting and instructive, giving many, points ot 
interest concerning the past history of India and 
its people, also bringing before the people some 
of the present conditions of that land. A t the 
close of M rs. H all’s address Miss Walton and 
Miss Blake sang “ Dark A frica”  a song well fitted 
for a mission service.

Pledges were called for and a collection taken. 
When it was found that these amounted to over 
forty dollars, we felt as did one of old to thank 
God and take courage, so we sang “ Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow ,” and went to our 
resting places, feeling that such services can but 
arouse a still greater interest in the hearts of God’s- 
people, and be a financial benefit to the cause w e 
hold so dear.

The secretary being unable to be present Mrs. A . 
M . Jo y  kindly officiated.

N e l l i e  J .  J e n n e s s ,  Sec.
Report of another convention, held at Pittsfield, the evening^ 

of December 2, reached us too late for insertion. This conven
tion was in charge of the vice president, Mrs. Lettie Glazier, 
who gave a very helpful address. Three conventions in 
many months. Good for New Hampshire! M. M. C.

“ My album is in savage breasts 
Where passion reigns, and darkness rests 

Without one ray of light:
To write the name of Jesus there,
To point to worlds both bright and fair,
And see the pagan bow in prayer,

Is all my soul’s delight.”
— The Quiver..
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PROM THE EASTERN FIELD  SECRETARY

A C A M P A IG N  through Quebec and Northern 
Vermont, in the interests of the India M is
sion having been planned for the month of 

November, the Eastern Field Secretary-left her 
home in Worcester, November 1 1 ,  enroute to the 
mission convention at Biddeford. Haverhill, 
Mass. was first visited. A  well attended meeting 
Avas held there in the evening* The India work 
has many interested supporters, and adoptants o f 
orphanage children in the Haverhill church. 
Pastor Bissell entered heartily into the service, 
which greatly helped the interest of the meeting.

Pastor Dockham of Manchester, N. H. opened 
the wav for us in his church the following Sun
day evening. We listened to a most instructive 
and helpful discourse from the pastor in the 
morning. A  good sized audience was in attend
ance both morning and evening. We regret the 
feeble health of Sister Olmstead and her compan
ion who have been valuable workers for the mis
sion cause.

On Monday we went to Farmington. N . H. 
Brother Jo y  and the sisters of the church had done 
splendid work in preparing the way. The church 
was well filled. Such a company of good listen
ers was an inspiration. The Farmington church 
is not behind in prayerful interest and gifts to the 
denominational mission work.

Tuesday, the 16th, we went to the Biddeford 
convention, where we gathered fresh inspiration, 
new thought an.I profitable instruction.

Having an appointment at Danville, Quebec, for 
Sunday evening, November 21, Saturday evening 
found 11s in the restful and hospitable home of 
Sister Webb. The pastor of the Methodist church 
united his people with the A . C. church for the 
meeting Sunday evening. The house was filled 
and the vestry room was opened up. It was easy 
to discern the missionary spirit in the Danville 
pastor and his church. A  generous offering was 
made to the India work.

At Magog, the 24th, Brother and Sister Mc
Kenna opened their home to a cottage meeting. 
There are but few of our people at Magog. They 
contribute systematically every year to denomina
tional missions through the locals of Quebec. 
Sister McKenna with her usual energy planned to 
drive from M agog to Fitch Bay. We started in 
the morning on Thanksgiving Day for the ten 
mile ride over the rough roads. We could heartily 
sympathize with our missionaries as we were 
shaken towards all points of the compass. We 
had one thing, among many others, to be thank
ful for, as the water ran in streams off our great 
motherly umbrella ; our conveyance was not like 
the “ bullock bandy”  without springs. We ar
rived at our destination tired and water soaked, 
but grateful and good natured.for we kept count
ing our many blessings. Sister D rew, a real 
hustler, had made needed arrangements for the 
meeting, the results of which we trust will be a 
healthy local society in the near future at Fitch 
Bay. W e went to Hall Stream for Sunday, the 
28th. The mild open weather, the beautiful 
valley, the mountains and hills round about

were charming. The day was one of joy and 
blessing. The cordial greeting and cheery hospi
tality o f Brother Kingsley’s family, by w'hom we 
were entertained and the friendly interest on the 
part of the people in the services, morning and 
evening,were a source of strength and helpfulness. 
Another meeting was held at Canaan, V t., several 
miles distant on Monday evening, as quite a num
ber of the members live at Canaan and could not 
be present at Hall Stream. The pastor of the 
Methodist church, Rev. Mr. A iken, kindly offered 
us the use of his church. About one hundred 
and twenty people were present; the M. E . 
choir led the congregation in singing, and we en
joyed a beautiful duet by the pastor and his wife. 
vVe desired to linger in that beautiful region, but 
arrangements were made to be in Scotstow'n for 
December r, so we hastened away.

A n n i e  P. S m i t h

FROM M ISS JE S S  M.’ SAUNDERS

W E  have had considerable of variety thrown 
into our lives the past few weeks. Miss 
Jones and I have been to a lecture and to 

a prize distribution in the school where two of our 
girls are being trained ; two of our girls in the 
Orphanage have been married; and yesterday, we 
haJ a rally of our Sunday schools. These events 
have given us plenty of work and change ; and 
we are glad to settle down again to the ordinary 
routine.

Our babies are a source of care and anxiety. 
The pleasure period has not arrived with them 
yet; but we have become accustomed to their 
fussing at night; and they do not disturb us as 
they did at first. We have one little girl in the 
hospital, all of the other'children are quite well.

CHRISTMASSUGGESTION

HE R E  is a Christmas suggestion for some of 
our readers. Those who have learned to 
love Lucy Chaffee Alden through her sweet 

and gentle writings will be glad to know that 
friends have gathered a score or so of the best of 
her many verses, into a book with the title, 
“ Songs of H ope.” It is in the hands of the 
printer and is promised by the middle of Decem
ber. There will be fifty large pages, six by nine 
inches, with wide margins, and illustrations from 
photographs by a sympathetic friend of the camera.

This is all a work of love, as the verses were, 
done for the beauty and worth of the lines them
selves, to give them a wider and more lasting op
portunity for service ; for the religious denomina
tion to which she belongs, to help them in their 
work ; and for the sake of the writer, to give her 
the pleasure of seeing her work in this form, and 
possibly some slight material reward. Should 
thdt come about it will be the first penny that she 
ever received in return for these beautiful gifts 
which she has bestowed on others with such a 
lavish hand, never so beautiful as during the last 
six years, since she has been confined to her chair, 
suffering much of the time the bodily torture 
which we feel at rare intervals in her lines.

The price will be one dollar, and the book will 
be sent out by Mrs. Alden herself, Hampden, 
M ass., postpaid.
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IN S T E A D  of an editorial this month we are 
sure our readers will be inti-rested in reading
a report of our visit to our churches in the

South. November 9 we arrived in Brunswick, 
Georgia, in time to attend the South Georgia and 
Florida Conference, one of the best we ever at
tended. It will long be remembered for the spirit 
o f harmony, geniality and spirituality which pre
vailed. One noticeable feature was the singing. 
There was none of that irreverent, flippant style 
so prevalent in many of our northern churches 
which dispels the spirit of worship in the hearts 
of the Christians, and sets the feet of the ungodly 
to keeping dancing time to the m usic; but in
stead, slowly, reverently, solemnly, the choir and 
audience sang the praises of Gpd, and as the vol
ume of music rose and swelled and filled the 
house, every soul was drawn nearer to God by 
the apparent sincerity of worship. To one whose 
ears have been tortured by what sounded like re
ligious j ig s ; and whose soul has been distressed by 
the unseemly haste in the singing, and the spirit 
o f levity among both singers and audience; this 
real music was refreshing and comforting.

One afternoon of the conference was given to 
the women’s societies and the L . Ws., and their 
reports were interesting and inspiring. We give 
financial report in another column. During the 
Conference we presented our India mission work, 
and the next Sunday were given the entire day, a 
favor to our beloved work which was highly ap
preciated. Monday we met with the Ladies’ 
A id which formed itself into a W . H. & F . M. S . 
voting to do all the women’s woik in the church 
under one-organization.

Tuesday we said good-bye to the kind and lib
eral people of Brunswick, together with the pastor 
C . P. Thornton and family, praising God that the 
friendship begun in this life will ha\e time to 
grow into perfection in the life to come, and went 
to Jacksonville, F la ., where we met the sisters at 
3 p. m. and by the advice of the pastor J .  T . 
Butler, organized a W . H. & F . M. S . independ
ently of the Ladies’ A id, whose officers being sick 
could not be present. In the evening we pre
sented our India work, and the pastor obtained

members to our mission society to the number o f 
thirty.

A t 9.30 we took the night train and the next 
morning arrived at Fort Meade, where we w ere 
met by V , P. Simmons, a fiiend o f my childhood. 
Mrs. Simmons was, like myself, a Connecticut 
girl, and very pleasant were the -hoius spent with 
this consecrated family. A s Bro. Simmons’ home* 
is in Frostproof, eighteen miles from Fort Meade, 
we enjoyed a long ride through the ‘ *piney woods”  
of Florida, under the hanging moss, with bright 
flowers, and singing birds all around. The stars- 
were shining when we arrived at the home of our 
dear friends. The next day, Thursday, the 
Ladies’ Aid of the “ Church Among the Lakes’ * 
met with Mrs. Simmons. The states represented 
by these sisters were Florida, Georgia, N ew  Je r 
sey, Ohio, V irginia. Maine, Tennessee, South 
Carolina and Connecticut, besides Ireland, the 
largest representation being from Connecticut; 
find these states further bound themselves together 
by voting to take up our missionary work. T h at 
evening, in the schoolhouse, our India work was 
again presented.

Frostproof is nearly in the middle of Florida, 
being number 3 1 of 61 townships running north 
and south and number 13 of 25 townships running 
east and west and is situated in the midst of eleven 
lakes.

Friday afternoon with sad hearts the farewell 
words were spoken, and with Mrs. Gifford, an
other old-time friend, we started for Fort Meade 
going only ten miles that day, and putting in an 
evening meeting si the -schoolhouse at Lake Buf- 
fum, being entertained by kind strangers that 
night. A t 3 o’clock Saturday morning we arose 
and continued our journey reaching Tampa on the 
western coast of Florida about noon.

Sunday, November 21, spent a very pleasant day 
at Tam pa in the home of the pastor, J .  I. SherouseT 
speaking morning, evening, and in Sunday school. 
The sisters voted to have a W . H . & F . M . So
ciety but could not decide whether to have it in 
combination with the Ladies’ Aid or to organize 
independently. A  very promising Sunday school 
is in Tampa, and, as everywhere else, if the Sun
day school is kept up the future prosperity of the 
church is assured.

Monday journeyed 206 miles to my next ap
pointment. Tuesday morning spoke to the as
sembled schools in Gainesville, and in the after
noon and evening in the church. Here is a 
flourishing W. H. & F . M. S . and it did my soul 
good to meet these dear women with whom we 
have labored hand to hand and heart to heart, 
although we never before looked into each other’s 
faces. J .  T . Johnson, a man well known in the 
North is pastor here.

Wednesday we went to Starke where the state 
evangelist H . V . S . Kipper was holding a tent 
meeting and spoke in the tent twice, enjoying the 
pleasure of forming a new local alter the clofce of 
the evening service.

Thursday went to Lake City the home of Ju d g e  
Ives, who is noted both south and north for his 
staunch advocacy of the truths that make us a
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people. When I say that Judge Ives was a con
federate soldier, has been for many years judge of 
the supreme court in Florida and is a most enthu
siastic Adventist, and that Mrs. Ives is a northern 
woman and the sister of the late Howard Parsh- 
ley, one of the most brilliant men that ever tilled a 
Baptist pulpit in New England, you will at once 
understand that conversation did not flag at Lake 
City, and that that Thanksgiving Day will ever re
main a bright memory. In the afternoon we met 
the ladies and in the evening spoke in the church. 
A s the taking ol pledges was overlooked that 
evening,the next morning Judge Ives went around 
with a paper and took pledges for our beloved 
India work.

From Lake City we went to Dowling Park 
where our Southern publishing house is located. 
The Dowling Lumber Co. has presented to the 
Advent Christian Conference of South Georgia 
and Florida a valuable tract of woodland of 120 
acres bordered on two sides by the Suwannee 
river, a most beautiful place for a southern camp- 
meeting, headquarters of the educational interests 
o f the south, and a winter resort for any of our 
northern people who may wish to spend their 
winters in a warm, genial climate. The out
look here is good tor the future of our southern 
work. Here we presented three times upon Sun
day views of our India woik and organized a 
promising local. Burr A . L . Bixler, a graduate 
from Mendota, is pastor in Dowling Park. Here 
also lives A . B. Cargile, the editor of Present 
Truth. He kindlv planned for me a trip among 
the churches of North Carolina which I Jaope to 
take up.

Monday came to Live Oak where is one of our 
most helpful locals. In the afternoon I attended 
the Ladies’ A id meeting where I explained phases 
of our mission work, describing the manner of 
living in India and peculiarities of that fascinating 
country. Tuesday evening a large number of 
young people were present whose intelligent sym
pathetic faces made speaking easy, and whose 
presence must make the heart o f their pastor, Bro. 
Jam es Lee, beat high with hope for the future of 
his church.

Wednesday came to Jasper and at the request 
o f the pastor, C. R . Cotrell, led the weekly 
prayer meeting that evening. Out of twenty- 
seven present fifteen were men.

Thursday morning I described the schools of 
India to the children in the public schools, and in 
the evening spoke in the church.

Arrived in Augusta, G a., December 3 and I 
shall ever be thankful to Bro. A . B . Cargile for 
sending me here. This little church has survived 
all sorts of distractions, divisions and discourage
ments, and is now one of the most promising 
churches I have ever visited. M y home was with 
the pastor, J .  J .  W illiams, and here I found a 
resting place indeed. Both Mr. and Mrs. W il
liams are humble, consecrated, earnest workers. 
The flourishing Sunday school is ably superin
tended by Eld. W- C. Rhoades, the new meeting 
house will be dedicated in January, (if the Lord 
w ill) a new W . H. & F . M. S . has been organ
ized and we expect this little church to increase in

strength and grace as she does the will of God, 
and claims His promises. W e spoke three times 
yesterday, and in the evening the house was 
crowded, boys sitting upon the floor, the platform 
and steps filled, and some standing.

This closed the list of my appointments in the 
South. Here I received a letter from my husband 
containing the following advice:

‘ •I think while you have put your hand to the Southern 
plow of visiting the churches, to instruct and enthuse and inspire 
them concerning mission work and the work the VV. H. & F . 
M. S. have taken in hand to do, it is for you to do what you 
find to do and go where the doors are opened for you by our 
Lord while you are there. Of course it is not a pleasure trip, 
though it may be you will get more real pleasure out of it than 
i f  it were solely for that end; but it is to do the work of inform
ing the Southern people about the needs of the heathen lands 
and the God given opportunities which are ours of helping to 
carry the Gospel of the Kingdom to them,— our Adventist faith 
that commends itself lo those acute, bright heathen men,— that 
we need men of ability who can teai h others also in their own 
native tongue,which can be done by (raining these orphan boys 
as teachers and preachers and the girls as wives and helpers and 
(J. R. Vedantacharie as head of an India Bible school. God 
gives you the chance to do all such teaching. Be not dismayed 
nor discouraged in doing this. You can do it, no man 
forbidding. So be very courageous. Use your opportunity. 
Take time, present time, and opportunity by the foret« p. As long 
as we are pleased with whatever our Father allows we may be 
pleased all the while and none tan hinder.”

During this tour through the South in twenty- 
four days, we have presented our India work 
in thirty public meetings, organized six local 
mission societies, and travelled about a thousand 
miles in Georgia and Florida, twice riding all 
night to keep appointments; and although the 
present financial results are meager, we believe 
that this visit will, in the future, be very helpful to 
all our denominational work. The collections 
although small,were unique,there very seldom being 
a single cent in the collection. The kindness and 
hospitality of the Southern people have not been 
exaggerated. My visit has been a delightful ex
perience to myself, and I believe profitable to the 
churches. At the present writing I am in A u 
gusta, Georgia, and am planning to visit Leno:r, 
Patterson, Blowing Rock, Collectsville, Beaver 
Creek and Wilmington in North Carolina ar
riving home before Christmas.

The first message at the birth of Christ was a 
missionary message: “ And the angel said unto 
them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great -joy, which shall be to all people.”  
— Luke 2 : 10.

NEW LOCALS
G e o r g ia — B r u n s w i c k — President, Mrs. R . B. Burney; Vice 

President, Mrs. R . L . Noble; Secretary, Mrs. C. P. l'bornton; 
Treasurer, Mrs. S. A . Burney. A u g u s t a — President, Mrs. 
Em m a Pearre ; V ice President, Mrs. Mary Hanley ; Secretary, 
Mrs. Em m a Bennefield ; Treasurer, Mrs. S. Em m a Williams.

F l o r id a — J a c k s o n v i l l e — President, Mrs Fred W illiams; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J .  D. Walker. F r o st pr o o f— Presi
dent, Mrs. F. E . Jacques, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. L . C . 
Overocker. S t a r k e — President. Mrs. Em m a Dowling; Secre 
tary-Treasurer, Miss Ruby Dowling. D o w l in g  Pa r k — Presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Jordan ; Vice President, Mrs. Baldwin; Sec
retary, Mrs. W. M. Bennett; Treasurer, Mrs. Mangun.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
F o r  N o v e m b e r , 190 9

RECEIPTS
Balance on hand November 1, # 83 83
Dues and contributions for month, 662 03
Rent, 25 00
Sales, 4 40

Total receipts,
EXPENDITURES

I

Sent to India for Industrial Building, $  53 45
Sent to India for general expenses, 460 37
Publications for India, 
Business M anager and Editor,

i ! 3
4 1 67

Treasurer and Office Clerk* 4 1 66
Travelling expenses o f officers, 74 15
Expense of Mission Convention, 14  81
Repairs on Providence property, 7 00
Printing All Nations Monthly, 25 75
Cuts and cards for A il Nations Monthly, i d  95
M ailing All Nations Monthly, 5 68
Office expenses, rent, telephone, etc., 1 1  40
Miscellaneous, 17  89

Total expenditures, # 765 91
Balance on hand, 9 35

#775  26
M a u d e  M . C h a d s e v , T reasu rer,

MONEY RECEIVED
D u r in g  N o v e m b e r , 1909

Alabam a - F .  Pilkington $5.
California— Los Angeles local $20, Treasurer o f Western 

Board 19 , Mrs. Charles Mushbrush 50c, Treasurer of Northern 
California 9, Loyal W orkers’ Union of N orthern California 15 , 
L . J .  Williams 20.

Connecticut — R ev. Amasa Morse $ 1 5 ,  W aterbury local 3, 
Hartford local 3, Members at large 3.75 , Mrs Frank Burnham 
io , Balance wf collection at Plainville Campmeetmg 1 .3 1 ,  Mrs. 
C. A. Moore 2.50 A. Clinton Winslow 2.

Florida — Mrs. Mamie D. Ives # 1, Mrs. A . E . Ives 5, L ive 
O as Loyal W'orkers 15 , L ive  Oak local 4.48, Mrs. V. P. Sim 
mons 5, Gainesville local 15 .

G eorgia —Arthur Wood S5, A. B . Jacobson 5, H  B. Shackle
ford 1 , Mr Flinn I, Brunswick A. C. church 8, Brunswick A .
C. Sunday school 1.9 2 , Mrs. J .  M . W'ilson 3.

Idaho— “ Jebips”  * 5 .1 2 .
Iow a— Em m a M cClusky # 1.7 5 .
K an sas—Martha Lovelace 25c.
M aine— Mr«. A . W. Paine $2 ,  Mrs. M. E  Pratt 5, Old O r

chard A. C  Sunday school 15 , E lsie Thompson 1.50 , Mrs. E.
D . Morton 1 Mechanic  ̂alls local 4, Nellie J .  Sawyer 1, W eeks’
M ills “ Busy Rees”  2 ,-Park’s District Union S. S. 1 , ---------  10,
Alphonso Goodwin 5, Biddeford local 12 .45 , Friendship local 
(sale) 3, Mrs. Christie Hadley I , Friendship local 4, Presque 
Isle local 3, Norway local 9, Sabattus local 8.50, Oxford local 5, 
Sale 15c , Maud Getchell 50c.

Massachusetts— Ida M. Hiscox $ 10 , Pittsfield A . C. Sunday 
school 5, Mrs. John Slager 1.75 , Springfield mission Society 15 , 
Springfield S. S. primary department 3, India box committee 
34.74, Mary A . ^ u n c e  1, Athol local 17 .50 , Acushnet and 
B raley Station local 4.50, Law rence local 6, Whitman local 
12 .50 , Lowell local 5, Mrs. J .  L . M eader 25c, Low ell A . C. 
Sunday school 11.0 6 , Augustus White (omitted in October re
port) 10.

M ichigan— A . F . Randall # 1.
N ew  Brunswick— Woodstock local $ 1 1 ,  Em m a Morrell 5, 

M rs. A . B. M arkey 30c.
N ew  Ham pshire—M ira H . Elm er $2 .50 , M rs. F . H . Gardner 

(sale) 75c, Mrs. M. J .  Estey 1 ,  H . G. H adley 5, Collection at 
Rochester Convention 17 .20 , Northwood Narrows local 1.50 , 
Manchester local 5.50, N ellie R . Sawyer 4, M argaret M . Currie 
io , A  friend 15 .

N ew  Jersey— Carrie A. M artin $5 , Louis L o ng 16 .
N ew  Y ork  — M. L . Gorham $2, M artha H atter 50c, M artville 

local 4, South Butler A . C. church 2.95, Penfield local 5.
O hio—Nathan Morse S i 5, Sale 20c.
O klahom a— Mrs. W. C. Shepherd $5 .
Oregon— Pleasant H ill local $4.68, Pleasant H ill S . S. 92c.

Quebec and Northern Verm ont—Fulford A . C . Sunday 
school 65c, Mrs. E . A . Cass 1 .

Rhode Island — Rocky Brook S. S. $5 , Providence local 5.50, 
M rs E. C. Drew 2.50. Riverpoint local 5, W. H . & F . M. S . of 
Rhode Island and Eastern Connectijut 10 , rent 25.

South Carolina -  Mrs. A. F . H agan $5 .
Vermont— Lucy G. Dunn # 10 .
W ashington— Loyal W orkers of W. W ashington and British 

Columbia $7 .50 , Elizabeth Bissell 50c.
W isconsin—Rev. A . J .  ."taege #5.
State unknown —X X X  $ 1 .
Subscriptions for month $28  80 ; total monies received for 

month #691.43.
INDUSTRIAL b u i l d i n g  f u n d  

Previously acknowledged. ? 5 J5 27
Received this month, 53 45

Total received, 8568 72
M a u d e  M . C i ia d s e y , Treasurer-

THE BIDDEFORD CONVENTION

T I IE  Convention at Biddeford. M e., held under 
the auspices of the A . A . M. and W. H. & 
F. M. Societies w h s  an inspiration to all 

who attended. We were informed that one 
brother said, after listening to some of the ad
dresses, that he should double his gifts to the mis
sionary cause; and I am sure all who were there 
went awav with an increased realization of their 
responsibilities along these lines.

We were much pleased to see the interest shown 
in the mission study classes. A  sure token o f 
better work in the future, for what we know of, 
that are we interested in.

M a u d e  M .  C h a d s e y

Correction Regarding the India Boxes

IN the November paper the statement was made 
“•that no box was being sent from the Pacific 
Coast this Autum n.”  The Oregon State Sec

retary informs us that this is a mistake; tor a box 
of at least $ 10 0 , value wras shipped direct from 
Portland, Oregon, to Madras via of Hong Kong, 
the first o f November. This box contained be
sides a bolt of cloth, clothes for our orphans, quilts, 
toys, etc., nearly 300 lbs. of dried fruit.

The mistake w?as due to the fact that we wrere 
informed that no boxes were being sent from C al
ifornia this A utum n; and did not know that Ore
gon was shipping direct to Madras, instead of via 
of California as formerly. We are very glad to 
make the correction and congratulate the Oregon 
sisters, that they have been able to send such a 
well filled box.

M. M. C.

SOUTH GEORGIA AND FLORIDA
The W omen’s societies in South Georgia and Florida meet in 

connection with the conference and their financial report of the 
last year is as follows :

Ladies’ A id Societies— Brunsw ick, Ga., 1882.1i ;  Jacksonville, 
F la ., $ 1 1 8 . 7 1 ;  Gainesville, Fla., # 10 1 .0 3 ; L ive  Oak, F la .,$79 .56 ; 
Tam pa, Fla., #39.20; Dowling Park, F la ., # 2 1 . 12 ;  Beachville, 
Fla., #6 .51. Total #448.24.

W . H . &  F . M . Societies— Gainesville, F la., #48.00; L ake 
City, Fla., #56.95; L ive  O ak, F la., # 242.4 1. Total $342.36.

Lo yal W orkers— L ive  Oak, F la ., # 3 1 7 5 ;  Brunswick, Ga., 
$ 16 .0 0 . Total #46.75.

Grand Total #837.35.
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WHY I B ELIEV E IN FOREIGN MISSION
B Y  M IS S  S A D I E  B .  G O W E N .

MY  first reason for believing in foreign m is
sions is the fact that I have had a personal 
experience in Jesus Christ and I know it. 

If you ask the time or place I cannot give it, hut it 
has been a continuous experience, growing better 
Mior nearly twelve \ears. There are certain generic 
principles in which all humanity is alike. Jesus 
said, ‘ ‘ One is your Master even Christ, and all ye 
are brethren.”  There are family resemblances in 
the whole race, and i f  a personal S.iviour is woith 
anything to you and me, He will be to any other 
human being whom He touches.

Another reason why I believe in foreign mis
sions is because Jesus did. We love to quote in 
prayer meeting such promises as, ‘ -Come unto tne 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest,” “ If you abide in me and my 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will and 
it shall be done unto you.”  We believe these; we 
love them ; we believe that Jesus said them and 
fulfills them.

Have you watched the train pull out, bearing 
away from heart and home the visible presence of 
a dear one? Have you mirrored in memory the 
last look and words, resolving that each commis
sion shall be carried out? When Jesus was going 
away, He left this parting message: “ Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature,* * * and lo. I am with you even unto 
the end of the world.”

I believe in missions because of a great need 
they meet. The population of India is nearly
300,000,000. According to a book by Dr. Jones, 
“ India's Problem, Krishna or Christ,”  only eleven 
and one-half per cent of the vast population of 
that country can read or write. Of these eleven 
percent are males and one half of one per cent 
are females. Foreign missions establish schools 
from kindergarten to university.

While in New Y o rk  I was going out one even
ing to talk about India, and 1 said to a classmate, 
a native girl from Bombay', “ Krupabai, what 
shall I tell the people about your country?” C lasp
ing her hands—she was full oi enthusiasm— she 
said, “ A sk the people if they do not believe God 
made the world for women too, and tell them the 
women of my country have no chance at all.”  
K ipling says, “ You cannot gather figs from 
thistles, and so long as the system of infant mar
riage, the prohibition of the remarriage of widows, 
the life-long imprisonment of wives in a woise 
than penal confinement, and the withholding from 
them of any kind of education as rational beings 
continues, the country cannot advance a step.”  
He also says, “ That Hindu child marriage evil 
has not been over-exaggerated by missionaries is 
evident from the latest Indian census which shows 
that in Bengal alone there are 538 widows less 
than one y^ar old, there are 651 between the ages 
of two and^hree, while between the ages of four 
and five yeprs the number is 3 ,8 6 1. No less than 
3 1,70 5  widows are between five and ten years, 
and between ten and fifteen the enormous total is 
75 ,59 ° widows. In the presidency of Bengal 
almost every fourth girl is a w idow .”  In all 
India the number of widows is estimated about

26,000,000.
The following incident in child life ŵ as told me 

some time ago: One day a missionary who was 
teaching heard a knock at the door. Opening it, 
a very thin little brown faced girl greeted her, 
saying, “ Missa Baba. may I come to your school? 
Isn’t somebody standing for me?”  meaning isn’t 
there someone in your home land willing to pay 
$25  a year for my support. The Missa Baba 
was obliged to say, “ No, dear, I can’t let von 
come. I have only rice enough for the needs of 
those already here,”  and the sad, pinched little 
brown face turned away. A  few days later the 
knock came again, the appeal was made as be
fore and the same reply given. The Missa Baba 
prayed, and decided if the child came again she 
would have to take her. She came with the same 
request, and the teacher said, “ Y es, dear, come in, 
God is standing for you.”  A  month later the 
teacher learned that at just about the same time 
that the brownie entered her school a Sunday 
School class of girls over in America decided to 
adopt and support a child in India. The support 
was given this girl.

I am compelled to believe in foreign missions 
because of the results. Graduating in my class at 
Folts this year were girls from India, Japan and 
China, all the products of foreign mission work. 
I should be compelled to believe in miss’ons be
cause of their lives, if  for no other reason

Recall the life of our own Chundra Lela, also 
Miss Lilavati Singh, recently deceased, who was 
for years vice president of Lucknow College, of 
whom Benjamin Harrison once said : “ I f  I had 
given a million dollars for foreign missions, 1 
should count it wisely invested if it led only to the 
conversion of that one woman.”

The reaction of working for foreign missions 
upon the home work and workers is evidence of 
their divine origin. I recall a few churches from 
whose membership three or more missionaries 
have gone to different fields. One, a small rural 
church, can hardly be surpassed in activity, both 
at home and abroad. I have observed, too, that 
usually those who say they do not believe in for
eign missions give evidence that they do nut be
lieve in any other.

In S . D. Gordon’s book, “ Quiet Talks on Ser
vice,”  we find this bit of im agery: Jesus has just 
been welcomed back to heaven at the close o f his 
visible mission on earth. He is walking with 
the angel Gabriel. Gabriel addresses him, “ M as
ter, when you were down below on the earth you 
only reached a few of all people there with your 
message. What about those who have never heard 
of you?” The Master replies: “ I called Andrew 
and he told Peter; I called Philip and he told 
Nathaniel, and they all told others and the others, 
still others, and so on until the most remote in 
time and space should hear the story.”  Gab iel 
must have understood the people down here pretty 
well, for he said: “ But Master, suppose some 
shouldn’ t tell others and thus some people miss 
ever hearing the wonderful news. What then, 
Master, have you any other plan ?”  And the 
Master replied: “ No, Gabriel, I haven’s any
other plan, I ’m counting on them.” —The Mission
ary Helper.
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flmmg Homan's Auxiliary 
(Enlumn

FROM Y. W. A. SUPERINTENDENT
D e a r  G i r l s :

OU R  Editor has kindlv granted us space in the 
All Nations Monthly that we may call our 
own and [ hope every one of you will im

prove this opportunity of exchanging notes about 
the work of your societies. We shall be glad to 
hear from you and I think you will enjoy talking 
with esch other in this way. O f course vour 
letters must not be lengthv for the paper is small 
and we cannot have much space at present, but if 
we make our coiner very interesting who knows 
but some day the little paper will be enlarged and 
then perhaps, we can have a whole page to our
selves.

The first time you write, which I hope will, be 
very soon, please tell us how many members you 
have in your society and how you conduct your 
meetings. And whenever you write tell the 
things about your society that you would like to 
know about others. If you would like to ask 
questions about any part of the work do so, for 
that is one wav of learning about the work.

This work of spreading the gospel in India is 
very important for it is helping fulfill the com
mand of our Master, “ Teach all nations.”  To 
me this seems like a great honor and when you 
hold your next meeting won’t you please consider 
for a few minutes the thought of working for a 
K ing. When you make little garments to send to 
India think that you are making them for our 
K in g who was a babe in Bethlehem and a little 
boy in Nazareth.

I have many things in mind that I would like to 
say to you but must defer them till another time. 
W ith all good wishes for the work of your so
cieties, I am cordially yours,

M a r y  E .  R o w e .

The secretary of the Belmont, N. H ., Y .  W . A . 
w rites: “ W e are having nice meetings and new 
members. We tacked two quilts last Saturday 
one we have sold and one we shall give at Christ
mas. We do not seem to have much to work on 
in our meetings except shirts for our boys in India. 
W e also make quilts and sell them. We would 
like to know what the other societies do to raise 
money. We are all working people, so do not 
have much time, only when we meet, to w o rk ; 
and would like some advice along this line.”

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER THOUGHT
L ive  larger life.

Stay not in narrow places ;
T ake a broad outlook 

Over men and days.
O h ! little soul, be great,

Show sweeter graces ;
L ive , love and labor 

In  G od’s largest ways.
— Marianne Farm ingham .

CHRISTMAS BELLS
I  heard the bells on Christmas D ay 4
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good will to m en !

And thought how, as the day had come,
1 he belfries o f all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to m en !

Till ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day,

A  voice, a chime,
A  chant sublime,

Of peace on earth, good will to m ;n  !

Put in despair I bowed my head—
“ There is no peace on earth,”  I sa id ;

“ For hate is strong.
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men.”

Then pealed the Sells more loud and deep,
“ God is not dead, nor doth he sleep !

The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to men ! ”
— Henry \Y. Longfellow.

NO “ I F ”

TH E R E  was a knock at the door of Aunt 
Fanny’s pleasant kitchen one morning, and 
on the steps stood a little girl with a basket 

on her arm.
“ Don’t you want to buy something?”  she asked 

as she came in. Here are some nice home knit 
stockings.”  “ Surely you did not knit these 
stockings yourself, little girl?”  said Aunt Fanny.

“ No, ma’m ; but grandma did. She is lame, 
and so she sits still and knits the things, and I run 
about to sell them ; that’s the way we get along. 
She says we are partners, and so I wrote out a 
sign and put it over the fire-place: ‘ Grandma & 
M aggie.’ ”

Aunt Fanny laughed, and bought the stockings, 
and as she counted out the money to pay for 
them, Maggie said : “ This will buy the bread and 
butter for supper.”

“ What if you had not sold anything?” asked 
Aunt Fanny.

But M aggie shook her head.
“ You  see,we prayed, ‘ Give us this day ourdaih^ 

bread,’ and God has promised to hear when foms 
p ra y ; so I guess there wasn’t any ‘ if ’ about it. 
When he »ays things, they’ re sure and certain.” — 
Sel.

The little girls-in a mission school in India are 
allowed a teaspoonful of sugar and a small biscuit 
as an early morning luncheon. For weeks they ate 
their dry biscuits, but saved the sugar, which was 
afterward sold and the money put into the mission
ary box. They are tying to save money enough to 
support a poor child in a village school.— Selected


